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Good-bye, Ladyman’s
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Reynolds vows to fight parking garage
by Steven Higgs
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explains why he avoids proffering solutions.
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adyman’s Cafe owner Dana Reynolds admits that she was naive last
spring when she learned that John Fernandez had purchased the building her
business had thrived in for 49 years and
WKHQUHMHFWHGKHURIIHUWRNHHSLWDÀRDW
“I really didn’t know how to handle
it,” she said. “I was listening to the mayRU¶VRI¿FHDQGWKHSHRSOHWKDW,WKRXJKW
helped out people in our community.”
She slowly came to understand that
her faith was misplaced. Mayor Mark
Kruzan and his top aides were already
considering a request from Fernandez’s
Heartland Development Group for the
city to invest taxpayer money in his plan
to demolish Ladyman’s and replace it
ZLWKD¿YHVWRU\RI¿FHEXLOGLQJ
Not only did they not ask her opinion,
they never told her. It was all a secret between a mayor, a former mayor turned
developer and a former city councilman
turned developer until, presumably, Ladyman’s fate was a done deal.
Less than two weeks before Reynolds
was to close the downtown institution on
Dec. 10, she was blunt about the impact
her ordeal and the pending loss of her
business have had on her.
“Oh my God, I had no idea,” she said.
“… I hate politics.”
Hatred aside, if and when the City
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Ladyman’s Cafe owner Dana Reynolds totals receipts for one of the last times. She
decided to close the 49-year-old diner rather than move it. She will fight if the city
tries to use taxpayer money to subsidize development at Fourth and Washington.
Council acts upon Heartland’s request for
taxpayer subsidies for the project, especially a $4.7 million parking garage on the
city parking lot at Fourth and Washington,
Reynolds will be politically active.
“I will be there front line and center,”
she said. “… When all this comes to the
table, when all these things start happening for this corner, I plan on being active
and vocal about it.”

R

eynolds, a Monroe County native,
had worked as a server at Ladyman’s

Roadworthy told
by Elizabeth Dilts

T

he ordeal began 18 months ago for
David Baas, when he learned the
Kirkwood property his Roadworthy
Guitar & Amp shop had occupied for 10
years was facing “some kind of work on
that corner.”
After scouring the market, Baas became
DELWWHUVZHHWEHQH¿FLDU\RIWKHSODQVIRUmer mayor John Fernandez has for Baas’s
former place of business.
With a year and a half to look, Baas
signed a lease on the old Stewart’s Gun
Shop at 115 S. Walnut St. and drew up
the blueprints himself one night – “really
just a piece of graph paper and a ruler.”
After roughly a month of construction,
the shop opened in October.
“It was what they call a vanilla box
when they gave it to me, and I made into
a store,” Baas said of the property Roadworthy now occupies.
His store now has an electric room, an
acoustic room, a repair area and six pri-

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

for 12 years before purchasing the busiQHVVIURPWKH/DG\PDQIDPLO\¿YH\HDUV
ago. She paid off her bank note just two
months before she received a letter from
Fernandez saying she was to start paying
her rent to Heartland.
“The day that I paid this off, I was
jumping around at the bank hugging everyone,” she said. “I was like, ‘Hey man!
Oh my god!’ And they were all coming
from behind and hugging me. It was

“I had lots of time. I started
looking immediately.”
- David Baas
Roadworthy guitar owner
vate lesson studios. It practically still
smells of new paint.
Former patrons of Stewart’s, which
was “full of antiques and curios,” according to Baas, will hardly recognize
the place. Even more so, customers of
the old Roadworthy location will hardly
recognize the store.
“This is the third time I’ve done this,”
Baas said.
He moved his business from its beginnings in a garage on Eighth and Indiana,
to a shop behind Suburban lanes on North
Walnut, to the corner of Kirkwood and
Washington, and now to South Walnut.
Continued on Page 2

Continued on Page 15

Happy holidays,
see you in 2007
As this is the last issue of The
Bloomington Alternative for the
year, we would like to thank you
for your attention these past 20
months.
As our regular readers know, the
paper has grown steadily in that
short period of time, in size, quality,
distribution, advertisers, contributors, impact, etc.
Few, however, understand how
truly remarkable that progress is,
that every contributor whose name
appears on our masthead does this in
his or her spare time. No exceptions.
We do it because we believe the
community deserves a truly independent media voice, whose obligation is to its readers, period.
On Jan. 3, we will resume our
pursuit of that and other missions
on our regular, biweekly schedule.
Have a happy holidays, and we
will see you next year. - sh
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• Roadworthy told
Ladyman’s down for three weeks. “I saw
Dana and she said, ‘Well, I don’t want
“I had lots of time to think about it and to push Jim too hard because my lease
think what I wanted to change and what comes up for renewal at the end of the
I wanted to keep the same,” Baas said of year.’ And I said, ‘Dana, push him as hard
KLVVWRUHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQ³,WFDPHRXWMXVW as you can because your lease isn’t going
the way I wanted it to.”
to get renewed.’
“I felt like I had to tell her that. She was
ut if Baas had started looking for going to spend all this dough and not have
property in June, the time Dana Reyn- anyone to pass it on to. But I had to swear
olds of Ladyman’s Cafe, Kyle Hawkins her to secrecy, too.”
of Greek’s Pizzaria and Joel Rekas of
Shalom Center were told that they would
have to vacate their properties by year’s
“Jim swore me to secrecy
end, things might be different.
and told me, ‘The deal is in
But, like he said, it all started for him 18
the works.’”
months ago.
“I knew that from the time that Jim
bought this building that he had it in mind
- David Baas
that there was going to be some kind of
Roadworthy Guitar & Amp
work done on that corner, some kind of
development or improvement,” Baas
said.
Jim is former city councilman and developer Jim Regester, who owned the
n the new Roadworthy acoustic room,
property at Kirkwood and Washington,
where the instruments make a progresincluding spaces leased by Ladyman’s, sion from inexpensive to expensive, the
Greek’s Pizzaria, Roadworthy and the walls are lined with banjos, mandolins,
Shalom Center.
guitars and bass guitars. Some of the laWhen Regester sold it to John Fer- bels – Cort, Martin, Larrivee, Simon and
nandez’s Heartland Development Group Patrick – are familiar names in the acousearly this year, the former mayor planned tic inventory. The Guilds are new.
WR EXLOG D ¿YHVWRU\ RI¿FH EXLOGLQJ IRU
In the electric room, Baas is surroundFinelight Strategic Marketing Communi- ed by Paul Reed Smith and GNL electric
cations, where he is a vice president.
guitars above and handmade Matchless
“Jim swore me to secrecy and told me, DPSOL¿HUVEHORZ
‘The deal is in the works, and if your busi“The heart and soul, our bread and
ness didn’t depend on it, then I wouldn’t butter, in this business is used, solidtell you this now, but I’m bound to,’” body electric guitars,” said Baas. “I sell
Baas recounted. “So I had lots of time. I more of those than anything else, except
started looking immediately.”
maybe strings.”
Baas’s new rent, he said, is “very fair
The passion of musicians is steadfast,
with respect to the market price.” But he as is Baas’s understanding and his shop.
knew from experience that small busi“It’s a very personal thing, and musiQHVVHV WDNH ¿QDQFLDO KLWV ZKHQ PRYHV cians will seek a certain sound or a cerand renovations become part of the busi- tain feel in an instrument,” he said. “If
ness plan.
they’re not getting what they want from
³, NHSW -LP¶V FRQ¿GHQFH XQWLO WKH ¿UH the guitar they have, they’ll trade it in
at Ladyman’s,” Bass said of a kitchen and get another one when they have the
¿UHODVW,8JUDGXDWLRQZHHNHQGWKDWVKXW money.
Continued from Page 1

B
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“Of course there are some people who
want to acquire as many as they can, and
we like them, too.”
What has changed is the space and everything it connotes.
“I’d say I only brought 10-15 percent
more inventory into this store,” said Baas.
“But it looks like there’s twice as much.
It’s the space, I mean, there have been
times when there were more people in
WKLVVKRSWKDQZRXOGKDYH¿WLQP\RWKHU
shop comfortably.”

B

aas said his wise-guy answer to why
he chose the Walnut property is because it was available. But that’s just one
part.
“Ron Stanhouse, I mean I can’t imagine having a better landlord,” he said.
“The rent is fair with respect to the market price, very fair actually. But it’s still a
lot more than I was paying before.”
Baas said he’s approaching the move as
a change, but also as the next step in owning his own business.
“Fundamentally I feel good about it,” he
said. “I feel like this move and the expansion of my space is the next logical step in
my business. We were packed in as tight
as we could be in that other store.”
Ideally the move will increase business revenue, but Baas said it’s too early
to tell. Sales are roughly the same as this
time last year.
“I think that moving here and expanding the store will help us sell more guitars
because it’s more comfortable and more
attractive and will help people want to
spend money,” said Baas.
“My business plan right now really involves making the lesson program productive,” he said. “The lesson program,
being able to build that up, have a good
ÀRZRIVWXGHQWV,KRSHWKDWZLOOKHOSPH
balance out the additional expense, really.
That plus whatever additional sales.”
Elizabeth Dilts can be reached at
edilts@indiana.edu.
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A revolution in bike and bean
by Elizabeth Dilts

W

hen the corner of Tenth and Grant was All Ears,
employees were hired for musical taste. When it
became Wedge Furniture, managers looked for designconscious workers. The hiring requirements of 401 E.
10th Street’s current inhabitants are a little more nicheoriented.
“Everyone who works here has pretty much ridden everything from road to BMX to mountain to cyclo-cross
bicycling,” said Brad Titzer. “It’s pretty much a requirement. We’re big bike nerds and big coffee nerds.”
Titzer owns Revolution Bike & Bean, the combination
bicycle sales, repair and full-service coffee shop. The
one quality that unites employees at this unconventional
revolution is passion.
Titzer walked into an Evansville bicycle shop, as he
tells it, the day he turned 16 to ask for a job.
Vince Heichelbech, Revolution general manager, lived
in a “desolate” desert to work as head mechanic at Poison Spider Bicycles in the “Mecca” of mountain biking,
0RDE8WDK
One former employee, Alex Harrington, quit his job at
Revolution after graduating college and has since cycled
through China, Tibet, Nepal and, now, India.
³,W¶VGH¿QLWHO\DOLIHVW\OHPRUHWKDQDMRE´VDLG7LW]HU
“We wouldn’t be doing this if we wanted to make money.”

T

itzer has been in the bicycle industry for 15 years,
with time spent in competitive racing.
“I began racing at the White River State Park when
I was 12,” he said. “I was riding an old Raleigh far too
large for me. I was like 5-feet tall on a bike built for
someone 6-feet tall.”
Heichelbech was a bicycle messenger in Indianapolis
before moving to Moab.
“I enjoyed a big shop, but when you’ve done the same
thing for so long for someone else, why not do it for
yourself?” he said.
For Titzer, Heichelbech and others at the shop, bicycles
and cycling are involved in everything 8-5 and after.

“Every vacation I’ve taken over the
last 10 years involved my car and a
bicycle in a rack on top,” said Titzer.
All of this harkens back to his work
philosophy of loving what you do.
“I really feel like when you’re
selling something, you’re selling
a part of yourself,” said Titzer. “If
you don’t know something, we will
take care of it, we will teach you. It’s
all about sharing and disseminating
knowledge.”

T

hat knowledge is more diverse
at Revolution Bike & Bean than
perhaps any other place in town.
“I spent literally hours searching for
the right bean,” said Titzer, shifting
focus to the business’s coffee side.
Photo by Steve Higgs
The “right bean” he settled on is Aside from owning Revolution Bike & Bean, Brad Titzer is also involved in
an organic Italian bean that’s certi- the Hoosier Mountain Bike Association, a group that repairs and builds
¿HG ³IDLU WUDGH´  PHDQLQJ LW KDV mountain bike trails in Indiana parks.
been independently monitored to
bridge jumps for a good reason. This kind of biking,
ensure it was produced under fair
pushing the bikes as hard and fast as they can go, in part
labor conditions.
It is red roasted in the French style in Cincinnati and advances technology within the industry. What was origshipped to Revolution every morning. By the time it is inally used for BMX bikes is now used in the design of
ground into slow drip coffee, the bean is never more than road bicycles, according to Titzer.
“Suspension bikes were rare 15 years ago,” he said.
four days past roasting.
³7KH\¶YHEHHQUH¿QLQJWKLVWHFKQRORJ\IRU\HDUV´
The coffee side of Revolution serves mochas, espresTitzer, Heichlebech and the Revolution staff have
VRVODWWHVFKDLDQGFRIIHHVLQWKUHHÀDYRUV7LW]HUSODQV
worked with many types of rare bicycle technology and,
to serve breakfast sandwiches in the future.
according to Titzer, have experience that’s one of a kind,
panning the wall behind the coffee bar and across even for Bloomington.
³:H VHOO WKHVH ELNHV DQG FDQ ¿[ SUHWW\ PXFK HYHU\the room from road bikes weighing less than twoand-a-half pounds are cycling DVDs. They range in thing right here,” said Titzer. “You can read a lot of stuff,
attitude from the Zen of cycling to the more dare-devil- but to really appreciate it, I mean, I’ve ridden every kind
ish. In some of these videos, cyclists race down moun- of suspension bike on the market except for two or three.
tain terrain and across bridges at 40-50 miles per hour. It’s the sheer dedication to the sport. It’s our passion.”
Titzer likens it to “motorcycles without motors.”
Elizabeth Dilts can be reached at edilts@indiana.edu.
DVDs, like Disorderly Conduct, show breakneck

S

Beware of baby boomer terrorists, babies
boomers do when they retire and no longer have jobs to keep them busy? Will
they insurge too?
his administration has got me scared
I’d say it’s quite likeof just about everything: terror cells
ly
they will. They’re
and stem cells, home-wrecking homos,
people
who grew up
Islamofascists and Godless liberals,
doing
pretty much
dirty bombs and shoe bombs, WMDs,
anything they pleased.
box cutters and shampoo bottles, and on
So here comes this
and on…
huge population of unBut the scariest thing I’ve heard of is that
employed or underemphrase they use, “the ticking baby boomer
ployed people doing
time bomb.” That gives me chills!
what
they
please
– Mexicans, for just
We began to hear warnings about it
one
example.
Or
environmentalists,
or
when the administration was trying to
DQWLZDU
DFWLYLVWV
RU
SHRSOH
ÀRRGHG
RXW
privatize Social Security. “When all the
baby boomers suddenly retire” became by Katrina.
The baby boomer terrorists, of course,
the most ominous phrase.
won’t
go over to Iraq and join those inI pondered on that awhile, wondering
surgents
blowing up our Humvees and
why their mass retirements would pose
such a danger to America. Obviously, WKLQJV%XVKVDLGLIZHGRQ¶W¿JKWWKHP
when they’re no longer busy at gainful LQ ,UDT ZH¶OO KDYH WR ¿JKW WKHP LQ RXU
employment, they’ll have time to do own streets.
Well, duh, Dubya! The baby boomers
dangerous things. But what?
Most Islamofascist jihadis, you know, are already in our streets! Some Humturn to anti-American terrorism because PHU 689V KDYH EHHQ DWWDFNHG LQ FDU
they don’t have jobs to keep them busy. dealerships, if you’ve read the papers,
We saw it happen in Baghdad, for ex- and Hummers are civilian Humvees.
ample. When Bush’s Iraq honcho Paul Connect that dot, Secretary Chertoff!
But here’s why I think homegrown
Bremer and the Coalition disbanded the
baby
boomer insurgent jihadists are
,UDTL$UP\DQG¿UHGDOOWKH%DDWKLVWVWKH\
more
frightening
than any other kind.
suddenly had time on their hands, so they
started making IEDs – improvised explo- Their very name warns us, and it’s as
obvious as it is heinous.
sive devices – and became insurgents.
Baby boomers! What would baby
So what will the millions of baby

by James Alexander Thom

T

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

boomers blow up? Babies!
Their IEDs won’t be improvised explosive devices, they’ll be Infant Explosive Devices! Bombs in babies! How
plain is that?
Be afraid, America, be very afraid! Every time you see a person of a certain age
carrying a cute, swaddled bundle, chances are that bundle is explosive, and the
person carrying it is almost surely a baby
boomer, just stalking and scheming to
BOOM the baby in a place where it’ll do
the most damage to America’s freedom!
Our security forces will have to learn the
GLI¿FXOWDUWRISUR¿OLQJEDE\ERRPHUV
We must be especially vigilant about
people carrying babies onto airplanes.
Babies look so deceptively harmless. But
heavens! One baby could be loaded with
enough explosive material to blow the aluminum siding off the biggest Boeing jetliner. Anybody who’s ever changed a baby
knows how much a diaper can hold!
Maybe Homeland Security is already
aware of the baby boomer threat, though,
and just doesn’t want to let the enemy
know we’re working on it. They did stop
moms from carrying milk and formula
bottles through airport security, knowing
they might mix the baby formula with
K-Y Jelly or something to blow airliners
out of the sky.
But a fanatical baby boomer terrorist
could easily devise a way to explode a

EDE\HYHQLI\RXGLGFRQ¿VFDWHWKHIRUmula bottle.
Surely there’s something (look it up
on the Internet) that will explode when
mixed with mothers’ breast milk! (One
indication that Homeland Security anticipates that is that an airport in Vermont
banned women from breast-feeding in
the terminal.)
So what are we to do? Make mothers leave their breasts at the concourse
checkpoints? Of course not. Even the
Bush anti-terror apparatus isn’t silly
enough to try that.
%XWZKHUHGRHVLWVD\LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
Constitution that women with breasts must
EHSHUPLWWHGWRÀ\RQDLUSODQHV"
And where does it say in the Constitution, or the Geneva Conventions, that babies can’t be taken from their parents and
put in the cargo hold with the unchecked
luggage? Or, for real risk reduction, just
discarded at the checkpoint along with
WKHFRQ¿VFDWHG¿QJHUQDLO¿OHVDQGRSHQ
cans of Diet Coke?
That seems harsh. But we must stay
the course against terror and do everything in our power to protect the American people from the ticking baby boomer
time bomb!
Thank you and God bless.
James Alexander Thom can be reached
at editor@BloomingtonAlternative.com.
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Civitas

The lazy bear’s e-mail
by Gregory Travis

of presenting the opposite interpretation
for consideration, not necessarily the
hhh, the last issue before the new solution. My experience has been that
year, the last issue before the Alter- I usually get so much pushback in the
native goes underground and, to quote ¿UVWSODFHWKDWDWWHPSWLQJWRVXJJHVWDQ
Van Morrison, gets some “heavy rest.” agenda for going forward is permanently
I’m looking forward to it.
premature.
$V EH¿WWLQJ WKH KROLGD\ VHDVRQ , JRW
I hope that makes
a gift today. I’m feeling about as lazy as
sense.
a bear in winter and had been struggling
In the case of inwith today’s topic, as in coming up with
come leakage, we
one, when my inbox chimed with the
are so inculcated
following from one of you dear readers:
with the “jobs, jobs,
jobs” mantra and its
Hi Greg,
corollary, that there
I really enjoyed your recent article
is no such thing as
“Leaking income and money.” As be- negatively productive economic activfore, when I read your article about the ity, that it’s a full day’s work just to get
problem of roads in Bloomington and people to see that there just might be a
how simply increasing the number of locally meaningful economic difference
ODQHVLVQRWDVROXWLRQ,¿QGP\VHOIDVN- between a $10-an-hour retail job selling
ing, “What IS the solution to the “Leak- shoes for a distant corporation and the
ing income and money”?
exact same job selling the same shoes
You are gifted at identifying and de- IRU D ORFDO ¿UP$QG LW¶V DQRWKHU GD\¶V
tailing problems – might you also put job getting people to understand that any
some of that talent, insight into possible economy is subject to limits in its ability
solutions and include these in your ar- to accommodate sector sizes.
ticles?
The latter is to say that there is only
Best,
so much retail activity that an economy
Jim
can support. There is only so much “high
technology” activity that an economy
To which I replied:
can support, there is only so much “life
sciences” activity that an economy can
James,
support, there is only so much “transThanks for your note, it’s always great portation” activity that an economy can
to get feedback.
support.
Let me start: Your point about profferThere is such a thing, despite our goving solutions is a good one. But, frankly, ernor’s pronouncements to the contrary,
I can’t see the utility of advancing so- as a zero-sum game. The transportation
lutions until I can make my argument activity that he envisions for the new
about the problem. Since my focus is on demi-beltway around Indianapolis won’t
the contrarian/counterintuitive position be new activity, it will have to come at
I see my role, and responsibility, as one the expense of activity elsewhere.

A

be summarily dismissed as a kind of
barely-legal spring-break Keynesianism
When a Wal-Mart (to name the favor- gone wild.
[For those of you unfamiliar, Keynes
ite bogeyman) comes and “creates” 180
was
the economist who helped Franklin
“new” retail jobs, it means 180 retail
Roosevelt
get us out of the Depression.
jobs were destroyed elsewhere in the
community. The community won’t buy His theories have been largely supplanttwice as many sneakers, it won’t buy ed in the modern world by those of Miltwice as many hair dryers, it won’t buy ton Friedman, the economist who helped
twice as many Sony Playstations just be- Richard Nixon, Ronald Reagan and Bill
cause there are suddenly twice as many Clinton destroy the American middle
places to buy them. And, if the jobs that class. Both economists are widely laudDUHGHVWUR\HGDUHUHWDLOMREVDW¿UPVZLWK ed for their accomplishments.]
6R WKH ¿UVW MRE EHIRUH RIIHULQJ VROXlocal shareholders (owners), then the
tions,
is to get adults to a cognitive place
SUR¿WV IURP WKRVH MREV ZLOO OHDNOHDYH
where
they can understand that, despite
the community.
We will still have the same 180 jobs how much they’d like there to be, there’s
selling sneakers, but the 10 percent prof- no such thing as a free lunch. That econit (or whatever) on selling those sneakers omies allocate resources, they don’t crewon’t recirculate in the local economy. It ate them. That, just sometimes, a “new
will instead be pumped out. Same level job” isn’t really new, it’s just a job that
of economic activity, but less wealth re- used to exist somewhere else and that a
policy decision caused to move – with a
tained in the community.
corresponding loser for each winner.
“I see my role, and
It’s my hope that if I can get the people
with the boots on the ground, mostly
responsibility, as one of
HOHFWHG RI¿FLDOV WR XQGHUVWDQG WKLV EDpresenting the opposite
sic, but uncomfortable and counterintuiinterpretation for
tive, fact that the solutions will begin to
consideration, not necessarily
suggest themselves.
the solution.”
That if people can understand (there
I
go
with my liberal “education voice”)
That’s simply not a concept that’s easy
for most politicians to accept, much that the things they hold as positive are,
less understand. It’s also anathema to in fact, negative, that the solution will be
prevailing economic dogma that holds obvious: stop doing those things.
Greg
“trade” as inherently good and is unable to recognize when “trade” isn’t
Have a good holiday. I’ll see you on
trade, but is simply liquidation (hence
my example of Nigerian oil and Monroe the other side.
P.S. Thanks for the props, Jim.
County limestone). It also doesn’t help
that the issue of income leakage is asGregory Travis can be reached at
sociated with 1960s-era liberal academic
Marxist economic thought and tends to greg@littlebear.com.
There’s no free lunch

Don’t let them tell you
that newspapers are
irrelevant!

Volunteer
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Real news, for a change
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‘A revolutionary little paper’
60s-era newspaper paved the way for local alternative media
maintains order and conducts its
business by forbidding students
to push buttons.”

from India. “I was still a student, although
not for long. The paper was assembled in
ong-haired, pot-smoking bohemians
a hut on the campus near Lindley Hall.
twirling in the buff. Beatnik leftovers
It was ‘cut and paste,’ so after the cover
dressed in black, scruffy things from
ith its perfectly seasoned was done and any other art to be included,
their grandpa’s attic. Young women cutblend of acerbic wit, so- the layout would be done and art added
ting the shackles of their grandma’s paphisticated literary reviews and where needed to balance the design. I
WULDUFK\LQZD\VWKDWVH[XDOO\EHQH¿WHG
radical challenges to all things would do whatever I wanted, but sometheir male comrades. Afrocentrists who
status quo, The Spectator pushed times it would be to suit a particular feapreferred Malcolm X over MLK.
HQRXJK ,8 EXWWRQV WR ¿QG LWVHOI ture article.”
A critical mass of libertines, hippies,
)LHOG DOVR UHFDOOV WKH VSHFL¿F UROH
homeless and without a printer in
ÀHGJOLQJ IHPLQLVWV DQG EODFN PLOLWDQWV
The Spectator played in promoting the
mid-December 1967.
alike united in their opposition to the
In The Spectator’s highly PRP’s (Progressive Reform Party’s)
Vietnam War and antiquated paradigms
SXEOLFL]HG IDOOLQJ RXW ZLWK ,8 campaign when it ran a candidate for
of all sorts. All with a garish, psychedelRetherford says the university student body president, who ultimately
ic palette as the visual backdrop, and a
partnered with the Department won in a landslide.
hodgepodge of subversive rock, folk and
³8QWLO WKDW WLPH´ KH H[SODLQV ³WKH
of Justice to deliver a “one-twoR&B as the soundtrack.
student body president was a fraternity
three punch.”
In contrast with these and other wild7KH¿UVWDQGPRVWSRWHQWEORZ boy popularity contest with nothing rely exaggerated images of the 1960s,
involved federal felony indict- sembling a platform.”
most Americans in that decade, includments against Retherford himself
ing those in urban pockets and college
ike King, who assumed editorship
for draft law violations, which
towns, were middle-of-the-road politinot long after Retherford’s legal
were later overturned.
cally and ideologically.
Punch two came when an axe- travails took him to New York, suggests
This was the case in Bloomington,
ZLHOGLQJ
,8 GHDQ RI IDFXOWLHV that The Spectator’s LQÀXHQFH UHDFKHG
Photocopy courtesy of IU Archives
a town distinguished from the small,
IU officials physically destroyed the office and raided Spectator headquarters and HYHQIDUWKHUWKDQWKHFRQ¿QHVRIFDPSXV
southern-settled, provincial communiThe current news editor of The Austin
equipment of The Spectator in 1967. Editor destroyed all the equipment and
ties surrounding it almost exclusively
Chronicle,
King says the paper played
¿OHVKHFRXOG¿QG
James Retherford was charged with draft evaEHFDXVHRI,8
DQHVSHFLDOO\FUXFLDOUROHLQGH¿QLQJOR3XQFK
WKUHH
DUULYHG
ZKHQ
,8
sion, charges that were eventually dismissed.
Indeed, at that time university types
administration stealthily coerced cal opinion toward the Vietnam War.
– especially the radicals – rarely ventured
“Already a national battleground when
enacious, audacious and simply The Spectator’s printer into dropping the
to the Square, let alone the West Side. The
I
arrived
to Bloomington, it became the
paper’s
account.
hellacious, Austin transplant James
“levy” – the railroad tracks by the Crazy
dominant issue of The
Retherford now
Retherford served as the paper’s editor
Horse – in effect served as a line of deSpectator years,” he
the
for two years, replacing now deceased characterizes
marcation between town and gown.
says. “Anywhere the
whole
dark
chapter
Robb Baker in fall 1966. Retherford,
war touched campus
who later ghost-authored Chicago 7 de- as part of a larger
till, a thriving, multifaceted counter- fendant Jerry Rubin’s seminal book Do government effort
– the draft, university reculture did exist here that had been It!, helped propel the paper to an entirely to muzzle insurgent
search involvement, the
seeded decades before, and, from Febru- new level of in-your-face irreverence.
86LQYDVLRQRI&DPERmedia and broader
ary 1966 to December 1970, enjoyed a
dia, the endless bombing
Not a one-trick-pony by any means, dissent.
UHFLSURFDOO\ LQÀXruns – all of these things
“Such was my earRetherford wrote
ential relationship
involved student activly
education
in
what
frequently
and
“The Spectator was both a
with
Bloomingists and grew to involve
k n o w l e d g e a b l y Herbert Marcuse decatalyst and a bulletin board in
WRQ¶V ¿UVW VXFFHVVmuch of the campus.
about opera and scribed as ‘repressive
Photocopy courtesy of IU Archives
those activist years, and we saw
ful
underground
“The Spectator was
tolerance,’”
he
says.
other
cultural
Wendel Field’s artwork “exploded
our role as reporting on campus
newspaper,
The
both
a catalyst and a
$IWHU ¿QGLQJ D off the page like hand grenades.”
events. Of his tenactivism.”
Spectator.
bulletin board in those
ure and of The printer willing to do
The
Spectator
activist
years,
and
we saw our role as
business,
The
Spectator
resettled
in
the
Spectator’s fuck- Mike King
was started as an
reporting
on
campus
activism, serving
basement
of
artist
Wendel
Field’s
offthe-man ethos in
Former editor, The Spectator
,8EDVHGSURMHFWE\
as
a
broadcaster
for
campus
debates and
general, Retherford campus apartment.
a robust group of
Field, who splits his time these days networking with national news sources
has this to say:
literary, politically astute students who
between
Bloomington and India, punc- to keep people apprised of the larger his“Change was incremental and dialecsought to shatter the traditional meek, WLFDO,PDJLQHDEULJKWO\ÀDVKLQJEXWWRQ tuated the paper with his no-holds-barred tory.
establishment-endorsed college paper with a sign saying: ‘You are forbidden art – art described by Retherford as “nu“The same people putting out the patemplate in favor of a ballsy one that was to push this button. Signed – the Indiana anced pencil drawings that exploded off per were actively involved, in various
run entirely for and by the students.
ways, in campus/Bloomington activism,
the page like hand grenades.”
8QLYHUVLW\DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶
The Spectator celebrated its 40th anThe master behind the visual arsenal, in a town and media that looked back“As the young, inquisitive, though
niversary earlier this year. And a few of politically still naive new editor of The whom many now refer to as an ascetic wards rather than forwards. So perhaps
those most involved with the publication Spectator, I wanted to know why we of sorts, remembers his time with The we did our small part, over a few years,
offered up their own dusty, sometimes were not supposed to push that button. Spectator as a tumultuous yet exhilarat- to change that atmosphere.”
clashing, narratives of the paper’s color- So, I pushed it and discovered the secret ing period.
ful history and the turbulent sociopoliti- about how the university maintains order
“I don’t remember how I got involved
cal context from which it was spawned. and conducts its business. The university at The Spectator,” he writes in an e-mail
Continued on Page 6

by Lori Canada
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‘A revolutionary little paper’
who served as Spectator literary editor and
oth King and Retherford acknowl- eventually became a
edge that the paper was bigger than revered environmental
either of them, a labor of love made pos- activist – early presisible by a brilliant, steadfast band of dent of Protect Our
writers and artists.
Woods – before a car
Sherry DeYoung Mutch dropped caus- accident took his life
tic pen-and-ink A-bombs all over the in 1996.
pages. Bob Johnson transcended polemForty years ago,
ics with his sharp, insightful discussions these and countless
of race. David Cahill, Retherford says, others involved with
was “the best investigative writer since The Spectator paved
8SWRQ6LQFODLU´
new ground in Bloom6RFLDOHVVD\LVW-HUU\%RYLP¿OPFULWLF ington print media,
Robert Paul Somma and theater com- making it easier for
mentator Charles Kleinhans. Jim Dorr, later publications like
Photocopy courtesy of IU Archives
who wrote brilliant serial novels under The Primo Times, The
The Spectator tackled the burnvarious pseudonyms.
Bloomington
Voice/ ing issues of the day, especially
And Bob Klawitter, a writer/poet Independent and The
race and the Vietnam War.
Continued from Page 5

B

Bloomington Alternative to thrive, publications whose mission it
is to seek and print uncomfortable truths and
WR¿HUFHO\DQGXQ\LHOGingly push the proverbial buttons Jim Retherford speaks of.
An excerpt from a
Spectator
editorial,
written in response to
WKH'HF¿UH
bombing of the Black
Market – a Kirkwood
Avenue African-American-owned business
– perhaps best captures
the spirit of the revolutionary little paper

ZKRVH LQÀXHQFH H[WHQGV IDU EH\RQG LWV
then readership of 1,500 and the mere
four years it existed:
“As a gesture of your good faith we
encourage all Bloomingtonians concerned by the mindless arson to acknowledge by way of a signed statement in the newspaper of their choice,
an expression of dismay offering what
form of support may be rendered under
such circumstances.
“At least a bare statement of community goodwill, convincing our black
EURWKHUVWKDW<28ZLOOQRWWROHUDWHVXFK
racist and anti-Christian behavior such
DVWKH¿UHERPELQJLQ<285FLW\´
Lori Canada can be reached at
locanada30@yahoo.com.

• Site analysis
• Collaborative design
• Maintenance services
• Personalized plans

L A N D S C A P E C O N S U LT I N G

Kristin Rust

Master Gardener

812.322.3091
kristin@newleafconsult.com
www.newleafconsult.com

PLAN FOR YOUR LATE WINTER PRUNING NOW!
Get a plan before you plant for a beautiful, sustainable landscape

´7KHWLPHWRUHSDLUWKHURRILV
ZKHQWKHVXQLVVKLQLQJµ
IRONVD\LQJ
:HVXSSRUWLQGHSHQGHQWMRXUQDOLVP
EHFDXVHZHEHOLHYHLQIDFLQJWKHIDFWV
GLIÀFXOW\IDGHVLQWKHIDFHRIKRQHVW\
:KHQLV\RXUPRUWJDJHUDWHJRLQJWRFKDQJH"&RXOG\RX
KDYHDEHWWHUUDWH"
,W·VHDV\WRÀQGRXWDQGVWD\LQFRQWURORI
\RXUÀQDQFLDOZHOOEHLQJ
:H·OOKHOS\RXPDNHDIXOO\LQIRUPHGGHFLVLRQHYHQLILW·V
WRQRWFKDQJHDQ\WKLQJ
:HDOOGHVHUYHWKHWUXWKLQMRXUQDOLVPLQEXVLQHVVDQG
LQRXUGDLO\OLYHV
6&ROOHJH$YH%ORRPLQJWRQ,1

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

About a quarter of all loans written since 2001will adjust within
10 years. Too many people have been unpleasantly surprised
that their former mortgage professional did not make all the
details clear… their payments are going up, or will soon, and
it can be hard to decipher where they’ll eventually stop. Here’s
WKHJRRGQHZVZLWKDJRRG¿QDQFLDOSUR¿OH\RXFDQVWLOOUH
¿QDQFHLQWRDÀ[HGUDWHZHOOEHORZ
Recently we’ve had a lot of people call or stop by to go over
WKH¿QHSULQWRIWKHPRUWJDJHWKH\JRWHOVHZKHUH6RPHWLPHV
we save them several hundred dollars a month; sometimes we
advise them to stay put. We know it’s in our best interest to put
\RXUEHVWLQWHUHVWV¿UVW7KDW¶VZKDWPDNHVXVGLIIHUHQW

<RXFDQFDOORUHPDLOWR¿QGRXWPRUH
FRQ¿GHQWLDOO\ZLWKRXWEHLQJSUHVVHG
for any commitment. The truth is free.

Marcus Reed,
Founder and Broker
PDUFXV#ORWXVPRUWJDJHRUJ

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
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The ‘Big Read’
Alternative report

Sneak Preview of Alpha Dog
Whittenberger Auditorium
Dec. 6, 9 p.m.

80s Night featuring The Goonies, The
Breakfast Club and Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
Whittenberger Auditorium
Dec. 7-9, 7-11 p.m.

N

I

ow that the weather’s getting colder and
outdoor activity is limited, it’s the perfect
time to catch up on all those movies
you’ve been meaning to see.
First on the list is a pre-screening of Alpha Dog, presented by the
8QLRQ %RDUG 7KHUH¶V EHHQ D ORW RI
EX]] DURXQG WKLV ÀLFN QDPHO\ EHcause pop prince Justin Timberlake
is appearing in one of the lead roles
(and a very anti-pop role, it is).
But that’s not the only reason why you should
check it out. Based on the life of Jesse James Hollywood, one of the youngest men ever to grace
the FBI’s Most Wanted list, it’s chock-full of
delinquents, drama and drug deals gone wrong.
Combine that with an all-star cast (Sharon Stone,
Bruce Willis, among others) and you have yourself a dark, delightful crime casserole.
'LGQ¶W JHW \RXU FRUUXSWLRQ ¿[ ZLWK The Departed? Alpha Dog will be top of the heap.

f drug-addled teens don’t satisfy your cinematic sweet tooth, take a retro approach and
go to the 80s-themed triple feature, also
SUHVHQWHGE\8QLRQ%RDUG
Maybe it’s the clothes, maybe it’s the
music, maybe it’s Molly Ringwald, but
I’m a sucker for 80s movies. While I still
have yet to see The Goonies, The Breakfast Club and Ferris Bueller’s Day Off are
both personal favorites.
What’s not to love about treasure maps,
bonding in detention, or sticking it to your
principal? Nothing.
So if you’re getting weary of studying, or you
need an excuse not to, head over to the Whittenberger and get your 80s on!
Caitlin Brase can be reached at cbrase@
indiana.edu.

T

he Bloomington Area Arts Council (BAAC) is
one of 72 organizations nationwide selected to receive National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) grants
to support Big Read programs between January and
June 2007.
The Big Read is a new NEA program that encourages literary reading by asking communities to read and
discuss a single book. It is a joint program in partnership with the Institute of Museum and Library Services
(IMLS) and Arts Midwest.
Organizations selected to participate will receive
grants ranging from $5,000 to $40,000 to promote and
carry out monthlong, community-based programs. One
Book One Bloomington – The Big Read will take place
in the spring of 2007.
Bloomington, unlike many of the other Big Read
communities, already has had a successful community read program, One Book One Bloomington and
Beyond (OBOB), for the past six years. But partnering with The Big Read offers exciting opportunities to
grow OBOB.
“The grant support we receive through the Big Read
partnership will allow us to add some exciting new
events to OBOB, including visual arts, performance
and music opportunities,” said BAAC Executive Director Miah Michaelsen. “In addition, we’ll be able to
reach out to underserved communities with book distributions and programs for at-risk youth and adults.”
After executing a successful pilot Big Read program
with 10 communities in 2006, the NEA announced in
May that it would take the Big Read nationwide.

“We’ll be able to reach out to
underserved communities with book
distributions and programs for at-risk
youth and adults.”

An Alternative guide to local art galleries
• Bellevue Gallery – 107 W. Ninth St.
• Bloomington Area Arts Council – 122 S. Walnut St.
• By Hand Gallery – Fountain Square, 101 W. Kirkwood Ave.,
Suite 109
• Elegant Options Antique and Design Gallery – 4741 E. State
Road 46
• Elements – 2901 E. Covenanter Drive
• Forrest Formsma Paintings – 2651 S. Twin Oaks Valley
Drive
• Fossil Rain Natural Wonders & Handcrafted Jewelry – 115
N. College Ave.
• Gallery North on the Square – 116 W. Sixth St., Suite 101
• Hoosier Hills Art Guild and Gallery – 116 1/2 N. Walnut St.
• IU Art Museum – 1133 E. Seventh St.
• Kwang Cha Fine Art Gallery – 120 E. Sixth St.
• Mathers Museum – 416 N. Indiana Ave.
• New Motion Studio – 6560 Viking Ridge Road, 5 miles from
Bloomington on State Road 45 North
• Not Just Rugs Gallery of Native American Art – 1117 N.
College Ave., Suite D
• Prima Gallery – 109 E. Sixth St.
• SoFA Gallery – Henry Radford Hope School of Fine Arts, 1201
E. Seventh St.
•Sweet Hickoy Art & Music – 317 E. Third St.
•Textillery Gallery – Buskirk-Chumley Theater, 114 W.
Kirkwood Ave.
•Thomas Gallery –107 N. College Ave.
• Tim Terry Jewelry & Fine Antiques – 515 W. Kirkwood
• Tutto Bene Wine Cafe – 213 S. Rogers St.
• Wandering Turtle Art Gallery & Gifts – 224 N. College Ave.
• Waldron Arts Center – 122 S. Walnut St.

- Miah Michaelsen
BAAC executive director
The Big Read is meant to address the national decline
in literary reading, as documented in the NEA’s 2004
survey “Reading at Risk: A Survey of Literary Reading
in America.” The survey showed that less than half the
American adult population now reads literature.
“With the Big Read we want to get everyone in a
FRPPXQLW\±IURPKLJKVFKRRONLGVDQGRI¿FHZRUNHUV
WRSXEOLFRI¿FLDOVDQGVHQLRUFLWL]HQV±UHDGLQJDJUHDW
book together,” said NEA Chairman Dana Gioia. “Our
goal is to get people talking about Fahrenheit 451 or
The Great Gatsby with the same conviction that they
debate the World Series. We want people to feel worse
about not reading the book than they do about missing
an episode of Lost or CSI.”
Participating communities, ranging in population
from 7,000 to more than 4 million, will read and celebrate one of eight classic American novels: Fahrenheit
451 by Ray Bradbury, My Antonia by Willa Cather,
The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald, A Farewell to
Arms by Ernest Hemingway, Their Eyes Were Watching God by Zora Neale Hurston, To Kill a Mockingbird
by Harper Lee, The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck or The Joy Luck Club by Amy Tan.
To encourage communitywide participation in the
project, each organization will collaborate with public
and private partners within its community to develop a
program of activities related to the selected novel.
Voting on Bloomington’s One Book One Bloomington – The Big Read selection will begin in mid-November and conclude in mid-December. The book selected will be announced at the communitywide Martin
Luther King Jr. celebration at the Buskirk-Chumley
Theater on Jan. 15, 2007.
This information is from a BAAC news release. Contact Ed Vande Sande at the BAAC at ed@artlives.org.
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Around town
Wed - Dec. 6
Art

Civic
MCPL Auditorium: Presenta-

Art

tion by Kris Krider, 7 p.m.

SoFA Gallery: Thesis shows and
projects from international programs, 12-4 p.m.

Fri - Dec. 8

Comedy
IMU Georgian Room: Awkward
Silence Comedy, 9-10 p.m., free

Film

Barb Lund Studio: 2-artist open

Whittenberger Auditorium:
Union Board presents 80’s Night
featuring “The Goonies” at 7 p.m.,
“The Breakfast Club” at 9 p.m.,
and “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off” at 11
p.m., free to IU students with ID,
$2 for non-students

Art

house, 3-7 p.m.

SoFA Gallery: Thesis shows and
projects from international programs, 12-4 p.m.; Student awards
ceremony & holiday arts party,
5:30-9 p.m.

Uncle Elizabeth’s: “Superfag,”
showtimes at 10 p.m. and
midnight

Sat - Dec. 9
Barb Lund Studio: 2-artist open
house, 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
SoFA Gallery: Thesis shows and
projects from international programs, 12-4 p.m.

Film
Radio/TV Building: “Persona”
and “Notes on the Death of Kodachrome,” 7-10 p.m.
Runcible Spoon: “En Garde” by
Ayse Polat, 7:30 p.m., free

Film
Whittenberger Auditorium:
Union Board presents 80’s Night
featuring “The Goonies” at 7 p.m.,
“The Breakfast Club” at 9 p.m. and
“Ferris Bueller’s Day Off” at 11
p.m., free to IU students with ID,
$2 for non-students

Misc.

Gallery
Barb Lund, potter and Bonnie Gordon-Lucas, Illustrator two-artist open house, Barb Lund Studio, 520 W Sixth St., Dec. 8 & 9

Film
Whittenberger Auditorium:
Union Board presents: Sneak
Preview of “Alpha Dog,” 9 p.m.,
tickets available in IMU Back Alley
MCPL Auditorium: “The Agronomist,” 7 p.m.

“The Spindletons” presentation
and signing, 7 p.m.

Dancing off the Wall: Dan Masks
in Performance, 12:15-1 p.m.

Forgotten Treasures Used
Books: Slide presentation and

Misc.
Boxcar Books: Midwest Pages to
Prisoners Project, 7 p.m.
Chad Daniels, Comedy Caravan, Dec. 11

Boxcar Books: MATRIX Poetry
Open Mic, 7 p.m.
Buskirk Chumley: Straight No Chaser, Dec. 9

Union Board presents 80’s Night
featuring “The Goonies” at 7 p.m.,
“The Breakfast Club” at 9 p.m. and
“Ferris Bueller’s Day Off” at 11
p.m., free to IU students with ID,
$2 for non-students

ture Series: Child’s Play: Beauty for
Roman Girls, 6 p.m., Room 015

Bluebird: The 17th Floor, 10 p.m.
IMU Market: Union Board presents: Lunchbreaks in the Market
featuring the Monika Herzig Duo,
12:30-1:30 p.m.
IU Auditorium: Chimes of
Christmas with the Singing Hoosiers, 7:30 p.m.

Theater
Wells-Metz Theater: “Reel,”
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Thur - Dec. 7

Bluebird: Zoso (Led Zeppelin
Tribute), 10 p.m.
IMU Gallery: Union Board presents: Noise! featuring Goodhands
Team, 7 p.m., free
Musical Arts Center: Jacobs
School of Music Philharmonic
Orchestra, 8 p.m.
WIUX: Rivulets on-air for release of
album “You Are My Home,” 8-9 p.m.

Waldron: “Trick of Triumph: Deceit in a Woman’s Hands,” 8 p.m.,
performed in Spanish
Wells-Metz Theater: “Reel,”
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Art

Bluebird: 40% Steve, 10 p.m.
Buskirk Chumley: An Evening
with Straight No Chaser, 8 p.m.,
$10 in advance, $12 day of show

Bluebird: Mike & Joe, 10 p.m.
Buskirk Chumley: Ladies First
winter concert, 8-10 p.m., $8 general admission
Rhino’s: Ilnd Hand, Dynasty, 2
Mics & a Kit, 8 p.m., $5
Uncle Fester’s: Shaggy Wonda
Willy Joe’s: The Almagameters, 7-10
p.m., $3 cover

Theater
Theater

Music

Music

Music
Music

book signing, 1-2 p.m., Ellettsville
Tutto Bene: King Winter - a
holiday celebration of story and
song, 8 p.m., $8 advance, $10 at
the door
Fountain Square Mall: Holiday
Hooplah, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Whittenberger Auditorium:

Misc.
Fine Arts Building: Burke Lec-

Boxcar Books: Josh Johnson’s

IU Art Museum: Noon Talk:

Bloomington Playwrights
Project: PlayOffs, 8 p.m., $8 per
person

Waldron: “Trick of Triumph: Deceit in a Woman’s Hands,” 8 p.m.,
performed in Spanish
Wells-Metz Theater: “Reel,”
7:30-9:30 p.m.

IU Art Museum, Special Exhibition: Hats Off to Budd!,
Hexagon Gallery, through Dec. 17

Uncle Fester’s: The Schwag
(Grateful Dead Tribute)
Waldron: WFHB Saturday’s Child
live music show, 11 a.m., free
admission, coffee and bagels
Willy Joe’s: Karaoke, 10 p.m.-2 a.m.,
$2 cover

SoFA Gallery: Thesis shows and
projects from international programs, 12-4 p.m.

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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Theater

Wed - Dec. 13

Bloomington Playwrights
Project: TaleGate party, begins
at 5:30 p.m., tickets $50 (for dinner, play and dance)
Waldron: “Trick of Triumph: Deceit in a Woman’s Hands,” 8 p.m.,
performed in Spanish
Wells-Metz Theater: “Reel,”
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Wilkie Quadrangle: “The Old
Man and the Thief,” 8-9:15 p.m.

December 6, 2006

Misc.
Boxcar Books: Truth in Recruiting meeting, 1:30 p.m.

Thur - Dec. 14
Misc.
Boxcar Books: Midwest Pages to
Prisoners Project, 7 p.m.

Music

Jacobs School of Music Philharmonic Orchestra, MAC, Dec. 7

Ford-Crawford Hall: Jacobs
School of Music Jazz Combo, 8:30
p.m.
Uncle Fester’s: Planes Mistaken
for Stars

Rivulets, on-air for release of album, WIUX, 100.3 FM, Dec. 7

Fri - Dec. 15
Music

Sun - Dec. 10

Rhino’s: B.O.B. 2006, 8 p.m., $5

Misc.
Boxcar Books: Midwest Pages to

Theater
BHSN: “A Christmas Carol,” 7 p.m., $5

Prisoners Project, 2 p.m.; Danen
Jobe reading and signing, 6 p.m.

Music
First United Methodist
Church: IU Children’s Choir
winter concert, 3 p.m.

Mon - Dec. 11

Uncle Elizabeth’s, Superfag, Dec. 7

Sat - Dec. 16

Music

Music

Bluebird: Karaoke, 9 p.m.

Rhino’s: December Falls, Karate

Comedy
Bear’s Place: Comedy Caravan,

Chop Avalanche, 8 p.m., $5
Willy Joe’s: Karaoke, 10 p.m.-2
a.m., $2 cover

Chad Daniels

Tue - Dec. 12
Misc.
Boxcar Books: Bloomingfoods
Member Day – 10% off, G.R.A.C.E.
meeting, 6 p.m.

Theater
BHSN: “A Christmas Carol,” 2 and
7 p.m., $5

Sun - Dec. 17
Misc.
Boxcar Books: Midwest Pages to
Prisoners Project, 2 p.m.

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

Music

Tue - Dec. 19

IU Art Museum: Holiday Concert:
St. Charles School Children’s Choirs,
2-3 p.m.

Mon - Dec. 18
Music

Misc.
Boxcar Books: G.R.A.C.E. meeting, 6 p.m.

the
Alternative Arts & Culture

Bluebird: Karaoke, 9 p.m.

* VENUE MENU
Bear’s Place: 1316 E. Third St., 339-3460
Bloomington Playwrights Project: 107 W. Ninth St., 334-1188
Bluebird: 216 N. Walnut St., 336-2473
Boxcar Books: 310 S. Washington, 339-8710
Brown County Playhouse: 70 Van Buren Street, Nashville, 988-2123
Buskirk-Chumley Theater: 114 E. Kirkwood, 323-3020
Cinemat: 123 S. Walnut, 333-4700
Crazy Horse: 214 W. Kirkwood, 336-8877
Encore Café: 316 W. Sixth, 333-7312
Indiana University
Art Museum: 1133 E. Seventh St., 855-4826
Auer Concert Hall D: 200 S. Jordan Ave., 855-9846
Auditorium: 1211 E. Seventh St., 855-1103
Frangipani Room: IMU, 900 E. Seventh St. , 855-2231
IMU Gallery: 900 E. Seventh St. , 855-2231
La Casa: 715 E. Seventh St., 855-0174
Musical Arts Center: Jordan Avenue just north of Third Street
Radio & TV Building: 1229 E. Seventh (SW corner, Main Library lot)
Ruth N. Halls Theater: 275 N. Jordan Ave., 855-1103
SoFA Gallery: Fine Arts Building, 1201 E. Seventh St., 855-8490
Student Activities: East Seventh St., 855-4352
Well Metz Theater: 275 N. Jordan Ave., 855-1103
Wittenberger Auditorium: IMU, 900 E. Seventh St. , 855-2231
Kilroys: 319 N. Walnut St., 333-6006
Malibu Grill: 106 N. Walnut St., 332-4334
Max’s Place: 109 W. Seventh St., 336-5169
Monroe Co. Public Library: 303 E. Kirkwood Ave., 349-3050
Pine Room Tavern: 51 E. Chestnut St., Nashville, 988-0236
Rhinos All Ages Club: 325 1/2 S. Walnut St., 333-3430
Second Story: 201 S. College Ave.
Soma Coffee House: 322 E. Kirkwood Ave., 331-2770
Tutto Bene: 213 S. Rogers St., 330-1060
Uncle Fester’s: 430 E. Kirkwood Ave., 323-1159
Unitarian Universalist Church: 2120 N. Fee Lane, 332-3695
Upland Brewery: 350 W. 11th St., 336-2337
Waldron Arts Center: 122 S. Walnut St., 334-3100
Walnut Street Tap: 419 N. Walnut St., 331-2947

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
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Organic matter by Kristin Rust

A case for composting
T

o the unenlightened, images of
stinky manure and rodent-attracting refuse comes to mind whenever the
word “compost” is uttered.
Fear not! My job here is to make
composting seem effortless for you and
worthwhile for your garden and the environment, not to mention economical.
Composting has been going on for as
long as farming has been in existence.
Observing the natural decomposition
RIRUJDQLFPDWHULDOVRQIRUHVWÀRRUVLQ
meadows and along creek beds, farmers hoped to imitate this process by
UHSOHQLVKLQJ WKHLU ¿HOGV ZLWK DQLPDO
manures and plant waste.

just as acceptable.
Commercial bins simply keep the pile
more contained and for some, easier on
the eyes. If you are interested, compost
bins are available in most garden catalogs and here in Bloomington at some
recycle centers and
larger garden stores.

O

nce you have
placed
your
pile/bin in a partly
sunny spot in your
yard (or on your terrace for apartment/
condo dwellers), you
can begin to dump
he good news for most of us is your waste products in and then wait.
If you do nothing at all, in about six
that we can do almost nothing and
create our own compost. Any kitchen months, the materials will decompose
scraps that you would normally toss into an odorless, black substance that
in the trash or grind down the disposal looks like soil but is far more valuable.
To keep things simple, make sure
are “black gold” in the making. More
VSHFL¿FDOO\DQ\NLWFKHQVFUDSVWKDWDUH these things are in your compost pile for
non-meat, non-dairy (except eggshells) successful decomposition: carbon-containing materials (brown), such as dried
and non-oil based.
You can use all vegetable peelings, leaves or straw, and nitrogen-based elecoffee grounds, used tea bags, and de- ments (green), such as grass clippings,
caying produce from your refrigerator. weeds or kitchen garbage.
Simply keep a covered container in
Add some oxygen from the air and a
your kitchen for convenience, and once little moisture and you have the four basic
a week, take its contents out to a com- ingredients for successful composting.
mercially made composting bin.
If you do not want to invest in a
ow, why is it so important to add
this compost you have created into
bin, a freestanding compost pile is

your garden? As I have mentioned before, organic gardening is based upon
the premise that if you “grow” good
soil, the plants will naturally thrive.
Adding compost to your soil is the unsurpassed way to nourish it.
Compost helps soil retain moisture.
Compost also adds essential nutrients
to the soil. Bacteria, fungi and other
EHQH¿FLDO PLFUREHV ZH FDQQRW VHH DUH
in compost. These help protect the soil
from disease and pests.
In terms of your wallet, this means
not having to spend your money on fertilizers, pesticides and fungicides. You
are taking kitchen waste and turning it
into garden fertilizer for free.

T

N

For more information
Composting (Nourishing the
Soil): An illustrated primer for
understanding, creating, and
using compost in the garden
by Liz Ball
Workman Publishing

ganic matter is being buried in plastic,
taking years longer to decompose.
Or perhaps you have a septic tank.
You can actually extend the life of your
septic system by simply diverting your
kitchen scraps into the compost bin instead of washing them down the kitchen
sink.
The decision should be a no-brainer.

O

nce you begin to get in the habit
RIFRPSRVWLQJ\RXPD\¿QGWKDW
you want more than you are currently
producing and want to speed up the
process. This is a shift from passive to
active composting.
Entire books have been written on the
topic of getting larger piles of compost
up to temperature and “cooking” the
waste materials at a more rapid rate to
get quicker results.
The great thing about this entire practice is, your involvement can be minimal or extensive.
So save your kitchen scraps and yard
waste and allow these materials to decompose into compost for your garden.
You will be rewarded with a healthy, productive landscape and a fatter wallet.
And you will be acting as a good
steward to our fragile environment.

Still not convinced? Think about the
amount of waste from your kitchen that
Kristin Rust can be reached at
\RXDUHSODFLQJLQSODVWLFEDJVWKDW¿OO kristin@newleafconsult.com.
RXU ODQG¿OOV HYHU\ \HDU 3RWHQWLDO RU-

 

 

   


 
   
Bloomington’s ONLY Guitar Specialty Shop
* Buy, Sell, Trade
* New, used & vintage guitars,
amps and accessories

* Satisfaction Guaranteed
* Authorized Dealer for Martin
Guitars

LO W E S T S T R I N G P R I C E S I N TO W N !
Open 11a-7p Mon-Fri
10a-6p Sat

115 S. Walnut
332.2145
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The Alternative Table

Is there a toxic liver in that Teflon pan?
C8 was harmful.
Earlier this year 17 scientists working
ook elsewhere for the traditional
for the EPA unanimously recommended
holiday food column about amazing
C8 be labeled a “likely carcinogen” and
kitchen trinkets and ultra-niche foodthen in June about 64,000 people living in
stuffs that have blessed us over the past
the region of the Parkersburg, W.Va., Duyear to, surprisingly enough, once again
Pont plant answered extensive questionrevolutionize the workspace and satiate
naires and had blood samples drawn.
our taste buds in unimaginable ways.
The results of those tests haven’t been
Holiday advice this season is instead on
released yet, but it wasn’t a good sign last
what you need to be throwing out of the
month when the EPA said it was changing
Painting by Vincent van Gogh
kitchen, and the guess here is that there is
the threshold for when DuPont must proplenty. Wacky choppers, portable blend- Olive oil has been used for centuries vide the area’s residents with free, clean
ers, never-used third and fourth spatulas to keep food from sticking to pans. drinking water. Prior to the announceCan you think of a better reason to ment DuPont was providing clean water
… admit it, they are useless.
8VHOHVV \HV EXW QRW WKUHDWHQLQJ 1RZ toss out the Teflon?
to any residents using water systems that
think about dangerous and unhealthy and
contained at least 150 parts per billion of
then heed this holiday advice: If you haven’t PDNHÀXRURSRO\PHUV)OXRURSRO\PHUVDUH C8. The new order lowers the limit to 50
already, toss every non-stick griddle, saute made around the world by chemical compa- parts per billion.
pan and cookie sheet into the basement bin nies DuPont, 3M/Dyneon, Asahi, Arkema,
The EPA also grimly announced that,
where things eventually evolve into paint Solvay/Solexis, Clariant, Ciba and Daikin. while results could not be made public,
buckets, pots for plants and wind chimes. While you may not be familiar with most “We have new information about the
And don’t dare buy any of the stuff for of those names, you will recognize the blood serum concentrations of residents
products C8 is used to create: Gore-Tex in the vicinity of the Washington Works
anyone you really care about.
If something is too good to be true, like outerwear, Scotchguard and Stainmaster facility. Recent animal studies have
VRPDQ\SHRSOHWKRXJKW7HÀRQZDVZKHQ FDUSHW¿QLVKHVDQG7\YHNKRPHFRQVWUXF- shown various kinds of toxicity including
LWZDV¿UVWLQWURGXFHGRYHU\HDUVDJR tion siding, among other things.
liver toxicity and adverse developmental
C8’s recent history is pretty ugly, at effects, which are of concern for human
WKHQLWSUREDEO\LVQ¶W7HÀRQ&DOSKDORQ
and all the other product names associated OHDVWKHUHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVZKHUH'X- health protection.”
with non-stick cooking surfaces need to 3RQW KDV EHHQ LGHQWL¿HG DV WKH SULPDU\
For decades C8 has been released from
become a thing of the past, especially af- manufacturer. In 2004 DuPont handed the DuPont plant, entering water systems
ter the Environmental Protection Agency out $300 million to about 50,000 resi- and eventually everything else. Even
over Thanksgiving announced new con- dents in West Virginia and Ohio living in
though it doesn’t occur in nature, we all
cerns about the synthetic stuff that com- the Ohio River Rust Belt near a DuPont
now have a little C8 in us, thanks to Duposes these pots and pans.
plant that had been contaminating area Pont and companies, about 5 parts per
7KH FXOSULW LV SUHÀXRURRFWDQRLF DFLG D water supplies with C8. A year later EPA
billion to be exact, according to the EPA.
toxic, man-made chemical used in making ¿QHG'X3RQWPLOOLRQDIWHUOHDUQLQJ
The folks living near the DuPont plant
7HÀRQ 3)2$ RU &  DQG WKDW LV XVHG WR the company had known for decades that

by Steve Chaplin

L

Attention
Gardeners!

had C8 levels from 298 to 369 parts per
billion, while the water supplies had 1 to
20 parts per billion.
In other words, C8 accumulates in living creatures, although it does have a
half-life of 3.8 years. Or as the EPA puts
it, C8 “is highly persistent, with little or
no degradation occurring in air, water or
soil.”
'LDQH +HQVKHO DQ ,QGLDQD 8QLYHUVLW\
professor whose work focuses on sublethal
health effects of environmental pollutants,
believes the EPA is wrong and that people
should toss the slippery skillets.
“I would recommend that people not
XVH 7HÀRQ SURGXFWV IRU KRXVHKROG XVH´
she said. “If you do, it’s going to introduce something into your body that has
the potential to cause adverse effects
when it’s not necessary.”
DuPont still touts its favored product
7HÀRQDQGLWVSURGXFWVDQGHYHQWKH(3$
“does not believe there is any reason for
consumers to stop using any products because of concerns about PFOA.” You can
use the products, your government consoles, but just don’t live near where the
products are made.
You didn’t really need another reason
to keep a reliable cast iron skillet around,
but swatting some wishy-washy government regulator in the noggin to clear his
head of that kind of reasoning is certainly a good one.
Steve Chaplin can be reached at
sjchaplin@sbcglobal.net.
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Bring In This Ad For

$5 Off Any Purchase of $50 or More, or
$10 Off Any Purchase of $100 or More!
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ASTROLOGICK

Biweekly forecast for all signs by Gary Paul Glynn

T

is the season of mixed emotions and
with the Moon in its waning phase these
next two weeks, a time given for reflection
and contemplation. Echoing this theme,
the days grow shorter and perhaps colder
as we head toward the turning point of the
Winter Solstice; the days following it contain volatile alignments, placing an unusual
twist on holiday celebrations. Wishing all of
you peace and inner contentment amidst
this uncertain world. Namasta!

Wednesday, Dec. 6
Mood swings and an emphasis on domestic themes are indicated with the Moon in
Cancer. Relationships may take on a more
serious tone later tonight with a focus on responsibility and duty (Venus trine Saturn).

the midday hours while later tonight we
might see a war of words as Mercury forms
its third and final conjunction to Mars. Aggressive speech, saber rattling and bad
breath won’t win people over to your cause.
Travel with care.

Sunday, Dec. 10
Words and ideas could find greater
levels of magnification and exaggeration (Mercury conjunct Jupiter). This
is a good day to negotiate a favorable
outcome while the afternoon hours
are excellent for playful activities with
friends and lovers. Creeping irritability and restlessness may mark the late
night hours.

Monday, Dec. 11
Thursday, Dec. 7
Anything involving love and sexuality are
indicated as passionate or erotic responses
come to the foreground for those in a position to take full advantage of them (Venus
conjunct Pluto). The shadow may emerge
in the form of obsessions, jealousy or compulsive behaviors. Over the course of the
next several mornings, observers with a
clear view of the eastern horizon before
sunrise will witness a triple conjunction of
Mercury, Mars and Jupiter.

Venus enters Capricorn shortly after midnight, trading her hiking boots and jeans
for a smart set of shoes and a business
suit for the next three weeks. Aggression
cloaked in a mantle of good intentions
could open the door to a nasty surprise
even as the potential for a diplomatic settlement is closer than anyone thinks (Mars
conjunct Jupiter). Anger or violence may
result over a clash of social, religious or political ideologies.

Tuesday, Dec. 12
Friday, Dec. 8
After having spent that past nine weeks in
Scorpio, Mercury enters the Big Sky Country of Sagittarius, placing a strong emphasis
on personal opinions and plenty of blather
over the next three weeks.

Saturday, Dec. 9
Idealism and selfless acts of kindness mark

The Virgo Moon enters its Fourth Quarter
Phase this morning, pointing to a week of
closure and finalization while encouraging
us to avoid new projects.

Wednesday, Dec. 13
Although you might notice a sharp contrast in tastes or values this morning, the
rest of the day suggests cooperative inter-

December 6, 2006

actions as the Libra Moon forms flowing
contacts to a number of planets.

conjunct Pluto). The next several days
point to strange or unusual happenings
and circumstances.

Thursday, Dec. 14
Not much to report today aside from the
possibility of indecisiveness or ambiguity getting in the way of a clear agenda
or sense of purpose. Later tonight, we
might be dealing with sudden or surprising news – a theme that will carry into the
day tomorrow.

Friday, Dec. 15
Breakthroughs and breakdowns could be
in evidence along with the potential for
loud vocal resistance in the face of status
quo proclamations (Mercury square Uranus). The upside of this alignment involves
thinking outside of the box. Major agreements or decisions should be avoided after 10:30 a.m. due to the Libra Moon voidof-course (VOC) at that time.

Saturday, Dec. 16
Emotional intensity levels rise with the
Moon in Scorpio with an emphasis on personal responsibility and duty. If you need
to take care of business you’ve been putting off, this is the day to do it (Sun trine
Saturn).

Sunday, Dec. 17
Yesterday’s forecast applies today. Delays
or blockages in the early evening are a
signal to take a step back and reassess
your situation. Agreements or decisions
made after 6:30 p.m. are likely to come to
naught.

Monday, Dec. 18
With the Moon now in Sagittarius and
heading toward Wednesday’s New Moon,
avoid new projects while concentrating
on finishing business you’ve already started. Power trips and the specter of obscene
sums of money could be in the news (Sun

Tuesday, Dec. 19
A considerable amount of celestial activity could reflect a rather busy, if not hectic
day. Unique and exciting forms of entertainment are highlighted this evening.

Wednesday, Dec. 20
The New Moon opens a powerful new
cycle at 9:00 a.m. at the end of Sagittarius
(28Sag32), surrounded by four planets.
Planetary clusters involved with a New
Moon indicate a complicated set of circumstances in the month ahead; from foreign policy to personal belief systems, all
forming on the cusp of darkness.

Thursday, Dec. 21
Winter Solstice. Here on the shortest day
of the year, we find a rather volatile alignment that suggests sudden, unpredictable actions and higher levels of instability unfolding within minutes of the Sun’s
entrance into the sign of Capricorn (Mars
square Uranus). This also marks the time
that the Sun appears to pause over the
Tropic of Capricorn in the Southern Hemisphere – its furthest point south of the
equator. From this point on , the days will
gradually begin to grow longer as we head
toward the Spring Equinox, just three
months away. Happy Solstice!

Times are EST/-0500 UTC

Gary Paul Glynn

Professional astrologer
25 years of experience
Personal birthchart interpretation
812-333-1346

Munchie
Madness

10” one-topping pizza,
cheese bread or bread stix,
two home-made brownies,
& a 2-liter bottle of
Coke, Sprite, or Diet Coke
for only

$10.95

1428 E. Third St
Bloomington, IN
812.332.4495
motherbearspizza.com
editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

War m
Up
Coffee,
Espresso Drinks,
Hot Spiced Cider
& Hot Cocoa

322 east kirkwood ave
way downstairs from
the laughing planet cafe
331.2770

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com

gpg@bluemarble.net
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State of the Union

Conscience shopping in a capitalist world
by Tom Szymanski

I

t’s the time of year again when we must
decide how to spread Christmas cheer
among family and friends. If shopping,
an ingrained American custom
confused as being a part of the
Christmas spirit, is going to be
part of your holiday activities,
I hope you will think about the
people who made those items
you will be handing out and
their working conditions.
Finding an organization or
company that employs workers under fair working conditions should be given preference if we
are doing the right thing at Christmas
time. The basis for the holiday is to
spread goodwill across the world and
take care of those in need.
So how can shoppers be oblivious to
where their gifts are coming from when
the act of giving a gift is supposed to be
a gesture of goodwill? Shouldn’t funneling your money to an entity that is being
responsible to its workers be a gesture of
goodwill also?
You don’t want that guilty feeling to
hit you Christmas morning and have it
ruin the rest of your day as you think
about those kids working 14 hour days
for pennies an hour so you could save 30
cents, now do you?

N

o longer is it just a matter of buying
from American companies. Companies have no loyalty to any community,

Specializing in rugs D
clothing woven with
yarns naturally dyed
by the weaver,
Sally Baldwin

state or country. They exist to maximize
SUR¿WV DW DQ\ FRVW 0RVW FRPSDQLHV WRGD\ WKDW KDYH ÀHG $PHULFD WKH 5&$V
GEs, and Otis Elevators of the world)
were searching for the cheapest labor and
weakest environmental laws.
Many of the remaining comSDQLHV FDQ SUR¿W RQO\ E\ H[ploiting their workers and taking
shortcuts, while only a minority
play by the rules and treat workers with dignity and respect.
If you are looking for products made under good working
FRQGLWLRQV³0DGHLQWKH86$´
can be taken with a grain of salt.
There are too many loopholes in the law
and too many corporate lawbreakers
conducting business right here in the old
86$
The Saipan Islands’ sweatshops, starvation wages and lack of worker representation on the job are pretty standard
IRU³0DGHLQWKH86$´
The only protections and guarantees
for consumers can be found at employee and seller cooperatives, and through
employee-owned and union-represented
workplaces.

the consumer to have a positive impact
on the producer, as documented by the
UHFHQW¿JKWWRLPSURYH7DFR%HOODJULcultural workers’ wages.
$QGLQDZRUOG¿OOHGZLWKVZHDWVKRSV
here and abroad, local activists have gotten measures enacted in 48 city and state
governments and in more than 80 universities that ban the purchase of sweatshop-made goods.
So why not support those organizations and companies that support workers? The hard part is taking the time to
¿QG XQLRQPDGH DQG ZRUNHUIULHQGO\
products in your limited time.
Please check the Web sites listed here
WR¿QGSURGXFWVPDGHXQGHU³JRRGZRUNing conditions.” The gamut of items
available ranges from clothing for men,
women, and children to everything else,

even a union-made Toshiba television
from Tennessee!
Do the right thing, do it all year and do
have a wonderful Christmas holiday!
Tom Szymanski can be reached at
toms@ibew725.org.

Worker-friendly shopping
• shopunionmade.org
(searchable database)
• justiceclothing.com
• nosweatapparel.com
• unionjeancompany.com
• unionhouse.com
• unionlabel.org

T

hankfully, awareness is growing.
5HVHDUFKE\WKH8QLYHUVLW\RI0LFKigan found that 30 percent of consumers
would be willing to pay up to 40 percent
more for items produced under “good
working conditions.”
In most instances, though, it only
takes only a few pennies per item for

 Ethnic Clothing
& Accessories

 World Music
CDs & Instruments

peace
PO Box 1262 • 96 W. Franklin • Nashville, IN 47448
812.988.0411 • weavery@webtv.net
www.gypsyweaver54.com

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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Cartridge World
Refill, Not Landfill
REFILL YOUR INKJET AND LASER TONER
CARTRIDGES AND SAVE UP TO 50%
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
BUSINESS MANAGERS:
FREE
CALL

FPull

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY FOR BUSINESS ACCOUNTS
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

$3 OFF INKJET REFILL
OR
$5 OFF LASER CARTRIDGE REFILL
O NE C OUPON PER C USTOMER

C OUPON EXPIRES D ECEMBER 30, 2006

(812) 961.8831

BETWEEN

879 S. C O L L E G E M A L L R OA D
B LO O M I N G TO N , IN 47401
L O C AT E D I N T H E S H O P P E S
C O L L E G E M A L L A N D T H E K RO G E R S H O P P I N G C E N T E R
W W W . C A RT R I D G E WO R L D U S A . C O M / S TO R E 604/

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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• Good-bye Ladymans
not walk out the Ladyman’s door the last
daughter who just turned 11.
“I’ll have to spend a couple of weeks time angry or bitter. But, she will never
like, ‘I made it, I actually paid for this ¿JXULQJ RXW ZKDW ,¶P JRLQJ WR GR ZLWK XQGHUVWDQG ZK\ KHU HVWDEOLVKHG SUR¿Wbusiness, and I did it on my own.’ Two my equipment,” she said. “… A few able business, as well as her neighbors’,
months later, this is what happens.”
people have said they were interested in Greek’s Pizzeria and Roadworthy Guitar
buying the equipment, but then I haven’t & Amps, ever had to go.
ince Fernandez rejected her offer to heard back. Probably an auction will be
“Me and my family walk away from
honor her lease for two years in the the route we’ll have to go.”
KHUHRQ'HFZLWKQRWKLQJIRURXU¿YH
new building, Reynolds has wrestled with
In rare moments, Reynolds said, she years paying for our business,” she said.
her only two options: move it or lose it.
looks forward to not coming in, to hav- “It’s wrong. ... It’s just wrong that they
Kruzan’s aides, named Team Finelight ing her days and weekends free.
can come in here and sweep us away,
after Finelight Strategic Marketing and
“I’m going to have some downtime, and we get nothing.”
Communications, which will move into hopefully, and re-evaluate,” she said.
the new Kirkwood and Washington of- ³7KHQ,¶OOKDYHWRJRRXWDQG¿QGDMRE
Steven Higgs can be reached at edi¿FHEXLOGLQJRIIHUHGWRKHOS/DG\PDQ¶V just like all my 15 employees have to do.” tor@BloomingtonAlternative.com.
move. Fernandez is a Finelight vice
Despite feeling “humiliated and swept
president.
under the rug,” Reynolds said she would
Reynolds considered moving to various places, from around the corner to out
of the city. But the mental ordeal she endured led to an unavoidable conclusion.
“It would not be the same, and it
would not be as appealing,” she said of
a Ladyman’s Cafe located anywhere but
its half-century home on Kirkwood. “…
December 2-17
You cannot move 49 years of history.”
Continued from Page 1

S

Gifts for everyone on your list!
Jerseys ~ Gloves ~ Shorts ~ Computers
Helmets ~ Tools & more!

T

wo weeks before the closing, Reynolds had already begun saying goodbye to some of her elderly regulars.
Some worried that the weather may
prevent them from coming back, so they
“went ahead and said their good-byes,”
she said, her eyes welling. “So you’re trying to do your job, and you’re walking
around crying because you’ve waited on
them for 17 years.”
Reynolds is still unsure just what the
future holds for her and her family – husband and two children, a son 18 and a

Save
%

50

on select
items

Bike Store Name Here
507 E.Address
Kirkwood Ave.
City, State, Zip Code
STORE LOGO812-339-3457
Description of store location.
www.bikegarage.com

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

(555) 123-1234 www.webaddresshere.com
Place your store hours here for the whole week.

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
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OVER 80
CHANNELS
ONLY 
99

19

OVER 200
CHANNELS
ONLY 
99

29

MONTH

Satellite Oasis
812-345-2324 or 812-345-1856

DIWHU
DPRQWK
FUHGLWIRU
PRQWKV

MONTH

OVER 240
CHANNELS
ONLY 
99

39

MONTH

*Local channels available in over 160 television markets and 95% of TV households. Programming offers require participation in 'LJLWDO+RPH$GYDQWDJHVDYLQJVRIIHUUHTXLUHVVXEVFULSWLRQWR$PHULFD·V7RSRUKLJKHUSURJUDPPLQJFXVWRPHUPXVWPDLOin redemption form and copy of first bill. Customer will receive
$10.00 credit each month for up to 10 consecutive months. $200 savings on HD programming requires subscription to DishHD BronzeRUKLJKHUSURJUDPPLQJFXVWRPHUPXVWPDLOLQUHGHPSWLRQIRUPDQGFRS\RIILUVWELOO&XVWRPHUZLOOUHFHLYHFUHGLWHDFKmonth for up to 10 consecutive months. Visit www.dishnetwork.
com/100back for more information. After 3 free months of selected movie package, customer must call to downgrade or then-currenWSULFHZLOODSSO\'LJLWDO+RPH$GYDQWDJH3D\$FWLYDWLRQ)HHUHFHLYHFUHGLWRQILUVWELOOZLWKPRQWKTXDOLIying programming purchase. Requires Social Security Number, valid
PDMRUFUHGLWFDUGDQGFUHGLWDSSURYDO,ITXDOLI\LQJVHUYLFHLVWHUPLQDWHGSULRUWRHQGRIPRQWKSHULRGDFDQFHOODWLRQIHHequal to the lesser of $240 or $13.33 per cancelled month of service will apply. Equipment must be returned to DISH Network upon termination of qualifying service. Limit 4 tuners per account. Monthly
package price includes an equipment rental fee of $5.00 or $6.00 for first receiver, based on selected model. A monthly equipment rental fee of $5.00 or $6.00 will be charged for each receiver beyond the first, based on selected model. A $5.00/mo. additiRQDORXWOHWSURJUDPPLQJDFFHVVIHHDSSOLHVIRUHDFKGXDOWXQHUUHFHLYHU
IHHZLOOEHZDLYHGPRQWKO\IRUHDFKVXFKUHFHLYHUFRQWLQXRXVO\FRQQHFWHGWR&XVWRPHU·VSKRQHOLQH+'SURJUDPPLQJUHTXLUHV+'Ueceiver and HD television (sold separately). Lease upgrade fees will apply for HD DVR receiver, and may apply for a second DVR UHFHLYHU EDVHGRQPRGHO 0RQWKO\',6+1HWZRUN'956HUYLFH
IHHDSSOLHVIRUHDFK'95UHFHLYHU'$<021(<%$&.*8$5$17((5HTXLUHVPRQWKFRPPLWPHQWWR'LJLWDO+RPH$GYDQWDJHSURPRWion. Customer will not be subject to the cancellation fee if service is cancelled within first 30 days of activation. If customer cancels within first 30 days of activation, the following fees paid by
the customer to DISH Network will be refunded: Activation Fee and monthly programming charges. Exceptions include pay-per-view charges, video on demand charges, equipment upgrade fees and payments made to an installation technician at the time of installation. Refund will be made in the same form as payment.
Offer ends 1/31/07 and is available in the continental United States for new, first-time DISH Network residential customers. All prices, packages and programming subject to change without notice. Local and state sales taxes may apply. Where applicable, equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. All DISH Network programming, and any other services
that are provided, are subject to the terms and conditions of the promotional agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dishnetwork.com or upon request. Local channels packages by satellite are only available to customers who reside in the specified local Designated Market Area (DMA). Local channels may require an additional dish antenna
from DISH Network, installed free of any charges with subscription to local channels at time of initial installation. Social Security Numbers are used to obtain credit scores and will not be released to third parties except for verification and collection purposes only or if required by governmental authorities. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective
owners. ©2006, CVS Systems, Inc. All rights reserved.
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